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Watch our Soul of Seattle Video Series

Hear why the Market’s energy, passion and grit makes us a unique small business community

Watch Now!













Meet our Newest Farmer

Puget Sound Cider Company

Learn more!













Registration is now OPEN!

Sign up for the Summer PIKE BOX seasons

Register today!
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Plan Your Visit





Mar 12, 2024

8 Things to Do to Welcome Spring at Pike Place Market


We’ve got a great lineup of ways to ring in spring with fresh seasonal goods, memorable experiences, and activities to inspire your day out. Read to explore the Market our eight must-do spring activities! 


Read More 















Plan Your Visit





Mar 1, 2023

Discover the Women-Owned Businesses on Western Avenue


From beautiful art and stylish apparel to plants, hats, and more, there are 9 women-owned businesses to discover on Western Avenue in Pike Place Market. 


Read More 















Where to Eat





Jan 6, 2022

40 Lunch Spots at Pike Place Market


For a quick bite on the move or a comfortable sit-down experience, take a moment and rejuvenate at any of these Pike Place Market eateries open for lunch. 


Read More 















Where to Eat





Jan 11, 2023

13 Must-Try Clam Chowder Restaurants in Pike Place Market


From classic seafood shacks to world-famous restaurants, these spots are known for their delicious and authentic clam chowder.


Read More 




















Explore Market Businesses

What are you looking for? 
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Eateries
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Specialty Food Shops
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Retail Shops
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Crafts Market
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Farmers Market
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Pike Place Market ❤️ Locals 


Discover your Market local personality! 


Learn More

















Get Involved! 


Volunteer Opportunities at the Pike Market Senior Center 


Learn More

















Did you know... 


The PDA Council has begun work on a Master Plan? 


Learn More














Upcoming Events
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16 April 2024 

PNW Mixed Media Art Class

Brooke Westlund Studio & Gallery, 1514 Western Ave, Seattle, WA 98101




	




	
	
	
	
	





View Details 
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11 May 2024 

16th Annual Flower Festival

Pike Place Market, 85 Pike Street




	




	
	
	
	
	





View Details 
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16 May 2024 

Pike Place Market Foundation: Celebrate the Market!

MarketFront Pavilion, 1901 Western Ave




	




	
	
	
	
	





View Details 



 






No event found! 






View All Events









Helpful Links
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Parking
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Suggested Market Days
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FREE Digital Book
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Filming & Photography
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Trademarks & Licensing
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Join Our Pike Box Program
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Social Services
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Join Our Community
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Stay up-to-date about everything happening at the Market!

[image: Subscribe the Pike Place Market Newsletter]
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Stay up-to-date about everything happening at the Market!




	Email Address* 

	Address*



ZIP / Postal Code





	Comments
This field is for validation purposes and should be left unchanged.




  























Our History

Learn how Pike Place Market became the soul of Seattle, from our humble beginnings to almost being smashed with a wrecking ball in the ‘70s.








1907
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August 5, 1907


The Seattle City Council passes Council Member Thomas Revelle's ordinance to create a public farmers market on Pike Place.






1907
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August 17, 1907


Six to 12 farmers bring their produce-filled wagons to Pike Place on opening day. They sell out by lunchtime.






1907
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November 30, 1907


Seattle City Councilman Thomas Revelle dedicates the Market to the people of Seattle after Frank Goodwin completes construction of the first building.






1909

[image: Athenian Inn opens, with three Greek brothers as the owners.]
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1909


Athenian Inn opens, with three Greek brothers as the owners.






1910

[image: Stalls are added thanks to a $10,000 contribution from the City of Seattle. The Sanitary Market building opens as well.]
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1910


Stalls are added thanks to a $10,000 contribution from the City of Seattle. The Sanitary Market building opens as well.






1911

[image: The Seattle City Council creates the jobs of Market Inspector (later changed to Market Master), Assistant Market Inspector, and Janitor.]
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1911


The Seattle City Council creates the jobs of Market Inspector (later changed to Market Master), Assistant Market Inspector, and Janitor.






1912

[image: The Corner Market building opens, with Three Girls Bakery as one of the shops.]
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1912


The Corner Market building opens, with Three Girls Bakery as one of the shops.






1913

[image: The first of many proposals to create a new look to super-size the Market is rejected by Seattle voters.]
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1913


The first of many proposals to create a new look to super-size the Market is rejected by Seattle voters.






1918

[image: The City of Seattle creates City Fish to counter the high price of fish.]
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1918


The City of Seattle creates City Fish to counter the high price of fish.






1922

[image: With construction complete, the configuration of the Market looks much like it does today. A branch of the Seattle Public Library opens on the lower floor.]
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1922


With construction complete, the configuration of the Market looks much like it does today. A branch of the Seattle Public Library opens on the lower floor.






1926
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1926


Arthur Goodwin takes over as manager of the Market from his uncle Frank.






1929
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1929


Arthur Goodwin's book, "Markets: Public and Private" is published, which becomes a textbook for the creation of other markets.






1930
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1930


Delivery man Peter DeLaurenti marries Mamie-Marie Mustelo, who works for her mother's grocery. In 1946 they purchase the grocery and create DeLaurenti. 






1933
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1933


Farmer Giuseppe "Joe" Desimone owns more than half the shares in the Pike Place Public Market Company, making him the major decision maker.






1935
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1935


Dance Hall operates in the Economy Market Building. During the Depression, the Market was a central community gathering place as well as a major food center.








More Market History
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Look for this duo on your next Pike Place Market v
 [image: Look for this duo on your next Pike Place Market visit. Produce Patrol members Lieutenant S.T. Berry and Office Kerry Ott are sworn to protect the Market’s namesake, one misplaced “S” at a time.   Verbal violations include Pikes, Pike’s Place, Pike’s Place Market, and Pike’s Peak Market.   Remember there is no “S” in Pike Place Market.   See you all at the Market! 🍅🥕  #PikePlaceMarket]
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Thanks for visiting Pike Place Market and supporti


 [image: Thanks for visiting Pike Place Market and supporting small businesses, farmers and craftspeople! 🙌  Tap our bio link 🔗 to plan your next Market Day!  📸: @lindsaylarowe @khoverkraft @ohheyitsmariya @crashyurcar @laylahhoodges @nicole_gilmore7 @claytonrooberson @valeriya_havryliuk   #PikePlaceMarket]
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Happy Easter! 🐰🐣 🌷Pike Place Market is op


 [image: Happy Easter! 🐰🐣 🌷Pike Place Market is open today but some businesses may be closed. If you are coming to the Market for a specific business, we recommend calling or checking their social media first.  #PikePlaceMarket #Easter]
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𝐃𝐢𝐝 𝐲𝐨𝐮 𝐤𝐧𝐨𝐰? Curren
[image: 𝐃𝐢𝐝 𝐲𝐨𝐮 𝐤𝐧𝐨𝐰? Currently, 42% of U.S. businesses are women-run. At Pike Place Market, 50% of Market businesses are owned or co-owned by women. That’s over 250 shops, restaurants, services, farms, artists, and artisanal food vendors.  Thank you to all these amazing women! Tap the link 🔗  in our bio to see the full list of women-owned businesses in Pike Place Market.  #PikePlaceMarket #womenshistorymonth #womenownedbusiness]
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It’s time to VOTE! ✅ USA Today launched a Read
[image: It’s time to VOTE! ✅ USA Today launched a Readers’ Choice poll for the @10best Public Markets. Let’s make Pike Place Market #1!   Tap our bio link 🔗 to vote!  The voting runs through April 15, and you can vote every day!  📸: This photo features Pa Cha from @__newgarden__   #PikePlaceMarket  #visitseattle]
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𝐃𝐢𝐝 𝐲𝐨𝐮 𝐤𝐧𝐨𝐰? Behind
[image: 𝐃𝐢𝐝 𝐲𝐨𝐮 𝐤𝐧𝐨𝐰? Behind the hustle and bustle of the Market is an organization devoted to serving each aspect of the community. The PDA (Pike Place Market Preservation & Development Authority) is that organization. 66% of its leadership team and 42% of department managers are women.  Tap our bio link 🔗 to read more about the extraordinary women in Pike Place Market.  #PikePlaceMarket #womenshistorymonth]
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There’s nothing quite as refreshing as a crisp, 
[image: There’s nothing quite as refreshing as a crisp, cold drink from @rgbsoda! Try one of their 13 handcrafted ginger beers, from original flavor to pink guava and spicy pineapple.🍍 They have cocktails too. 😉   Kickstart your springtime Market adventures by stopping by the Post Alley shop.   Explore all 13 food & drink places in Post Alley. Just search “Post Alley” in the Pike Place Market Directory.  Tap the link 🔗 in our bio to get started!  📸: @adveatures   #PikePlaceMarket  #Spring #springinseattle]
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Did you know there’s a Pike Place Market gift ca
[image: Did you know there’s a Pike Place Market gift card? The E-Gift Card can be sent via email and text or printed to be included in a card or Easter basket. 😉  Tap the link 🔗 in our bio to learn more and purchase!  📸: @elliotpeterrealestate  #PikePlaceMarket #visitseattle]
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Spring has sprung at Pike Place Market! Right now,


 [image: Spring has sprung at Pike Place Market! Right now, find tulips (in almost every color), daffodils, lilacs, pussy willows, and Sakura cherry blossoms on farm tables throughout the Market. 💐  Swipe to see them! 👉  Tap the link 🔗 in our bio to learn more about the flower varieties offered this spring from our 40+ flower farms from King, Snohomish, and Whatcom counties.  #PikePlaceMarket  #springflowers]
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Today, friends, family, and Market businesses thre
 [image: Today, friends, family, and Market businesses threw a surprise birthday party for Lina, the owner of Constantino’s Produce. Lina began working at Pike Place Market in 1963 after immigrating from the Philippines.   More than 60 years later, Lina can still be found in the main arcade along with her son Donnie. They have accumulated a large base of loyal customers throughout the decades.   Lina is celebrating her 84th birthday. She is also an avid Elvis fan.  #PikePlaceMarket]
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85 Pike Street

Seattle, WA 98101

(206) 682-7453
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Support The Pike Place Market Foundation
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We use cookies to help us run this website. By using our website, you agree to our use of cookies. Learn more.

Agree and Continue


















 

























































